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PURCHASE ORDER

M/s. DHR Holding India Pvt. Ltd.

D8-11, Ground Floor, BhumiWorld Industrial Park,

Mumbai - Nashik Highway,

Opp. Tata Amantra, Pimplas,
Bhiwandi - 421302

P.O. No. N M L-SN P/M N p MS/SM / 36-21 / s4-2O27
Date 13.O7.2022

Subject Supply ofType N lmmersion tiquid, ISO

8036, 250 ml (Part No. 11513861)

Reference:
1. Our Tender No. N M L-SNp/M Np,MS/SM/36 -21 dr.2s/10/2021
2. Your quotation Ref. No. CL 21lS/NMI/271, dt.28/1o/2021
3. Our letter dated 01/1212021.
4. Your E-mail dated 7 /72/2027.
5. Our email dated 13/12/2021.
6. Your email dated 1311212021.

Dear Sir,

I am directed to request you to kindly supply the following material as per the enclosed terms & conditions.

The Speciflcations of the goods and other services shall strictly conform to those laid down in your offer No.
Ct-21/S/NMV271, dated 28110/2021 and su bseq uent .onfirmation re.eived vide your letters indicated above.

This Contract/Purchase Order shall be governed by:-
(1) General Conditions of Contract and Special Conditions of Contract as detailed in the Bid Document and
(2)SpecialConditions ofContract enclosed with this purchase Order.

The Order Acknowledgement must be submitted immediately and in any case, withjn 14 davs from the date
of placement of this Purchase Order failing which, the order will be deemed as cancelled, and the Bid Securitv
submitted by Vou/lndian Branch Office will be forfeited.

You are requested to return the duplicate copy of this purchase Order, duly signed and stamped, as a token
ofyour acceptance to this order.

Yours faithfully,

6)\:K^.Aa
l*1;,?l;12
so (s&P)

Sl.No. Item Description HSN Qtv
Unit

Price/Rate
(Rs.)

TotalPrice
(Rs.)

1 Type N lmmersion Liquid, l5O 8036,250 ml (part
No. 11513851)

38249992 1 28,000.00 28,000.00

Sub Total: 28,000.00
Add: GST @5% 1,400.00

TOTAI F.O,R NML IAMSHEDPUR iN INR 29,400.00



them:

Explanations
The following words and expressions used in this Tender Document shall have the meanings hereby assigned to

V"ans CStn-ru"tionat tvtetallurgical Laboratory, Burmamines, Jamshedpur 831007
Purchaser

Supplier Means DHR Holding India Pvt. Ltd ,D8-11, Ground Floor, BhumiWorld Industrial Park,

rr,'mhai-N,(hik Hishwav Ooo. Tata Amantra, Pimplas, Bhiwandi- 421302

Means M/s. Leica Mikrosvsteme Vertrieb GmbH, GermanyManufacturer

Terms and Conditions:_

F.O.R. CSIR-NML, JamshedPur.Delivery Term
II'IR 29'4OO.OO III{R NNENTY NINE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED ONLY]' This VAIUE iS

including GsT @5%.
Purchase Order
Value / Contract
Price

H.r"d;A p*."nt (100%) .f th" c-tract irice of Goods received shall be paid within

at source (like Eslc, Income Tax, Gs!q!g!!LIEI9!9Iled!!4lg

thirty (30) days ol receipt ofgoods dulY certified by the user'

Pavment will be made by RTGS mode only. Payment will be made by e-Payment mode'

i.e. RTGS only after receipt of items in good condition in our stores and its proper

installation and commission at the user and (wherever applicable) Pa't supplies

should be avoided at any cost. lf due to unavoidable reasons part supply is made' bill

wilt only be processed for payment after completion of the

supply/instaflation/commissioning as the case may be. Bills for portidl supply should

not be roised, Bills can only be raised after completion of the entire supply The duly

signed invoices should be submitted in Ttiplicote with pre receipted revenue stamp

(R;venue stamp required for all invoices of more than Rs 5,000 00) The RTGS details

should be indicated as per the RTGS format enclosed Out purchase order number

must be quoted on your Invoice. Overwriting /Cutting should be avoided on invoices'

Submitting wrong invoices or invoices without revenue stamps might result in delay of

oavment.
Note:
Alt oavments due under the Contract shall be paid after deduction of statutory levies

Performance
Security

(if applicable)

Wavbill if required willbe provided by CSIR NML.

5% GST on allitems.
CSIR-NML GST No.: 20,4AATC2716R2ZS

Goods & Service

Pre-Dispatch
Inspection

ffi6-8 weeks from the date of issue of

Purchase Order i.e. 13.01.2022.Delivery period

Not applicable.



10. tnsurance
The Insurance in respect of goods to cover all risks upto final destination i.e. CStR

NML,IAMSHEDPUR shall be borne by M/s. DHR Holding India pvt. Ltd., Mumbai at its
own costs, as the Purchase Order is on F.O.R. NML JAMSHEDPUR basis.

11. Drawings &
Documents

Necessary documents (hardcopy and softcopy) are to be provided in English such as
a) operationalandmaintenancemanualofthefurnace
b) Electrical circuit diagram as per identifying tag marks of the wired up control

panel for study and easy maintenance
cl any other drawing relevant to the Purchase Order.

72.
l€.ta{tqti€s'
C-e6sissi€i+ifig

llr ineers sf
@ion reqsirements at th€ sit€ fsr
tr€sbl€ free and appr€p{iate installatisn and eperatien must be €learly indi€ated rn

,Al$aig€s fur lFs+el iien & eemFni5sienint are irl€l{rded in tur€hase e{d€. yalse,

lFstallatien & eomrnia5ieRing-+o-$e €ompleted withl iBt e{
g€€d5-iF+hi5-l+s+i+g*€-

@e tert fsr the installed g66ds and

Det9oe5l+etie$
&++ehiig

en site trainin€ t€ NMt pers€nnel fe{ eperatien, treubl€ +€eting and maintenan€e
dsring a full-p.edu€t'en rsn and |erferman€e A€eeptan€e Test at ne extfa €e5t will be
Brovided by yeu, The game haF.e be €ompleted within lg days frem the date 6f
€empl€tj€ra-€f€ss+*5iosi€€ €f+$€ eqsiBment,

L4. Acceptance Supply of the equipment as per the Purchase Order, completion of Installation,
Commissioning, Demonstration and Training.

15.
Spafes &
Consumables

N€t€ppli€able

Yours faithfully,

Q,*i: ^,\J- 
\'|.d\'-

{R. Raju)

so (5&P)



CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

a GENERAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT (GCCI
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GENERAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT (GCC)

2.1 Definitions

2.1.1 The following words and expressions shall have the meanings hereby assigned to
rnem:

(a) "Contract" means the Contract Agreement entered into between the Purchaser and the Supplier,
together with the Contract Documents referred to therein, including all attachments, appendices, and all
documents incorporated by reference therein.

(b) "Contract Documents" means the documents listed in the Contract Agreement, including any
amendmel|ts thereto.

(c) "Contraat lrrice" means the price payable to the Supplier as specjfied in the Contract Agreement, subject
to such additions and adjustments thereto or deductions there from, as may be made pursuant to the
Contrad.

(d) "Day" means calendar day.

(e) "Completion"meansthefulfilmentoftheGoodsandrelatedServicesbytheSupplierin accordance with
the terms and conditions set fo.th in the Contract.

(f) "GCC" means the General Conditions of Contract.

(g) "Goods" means all of the commodities, raw material, machinery and equipment, and/or other materials
that the Supplier is required to supply to the Purchaser under the Contract.

{h} "Related Services" means the services incidental to the supply of the goods, such as transponation,
insurance, installation, training and initial maintenance and other such obligations of the S!pplier under
the Contract.

(i) "sCC" means the Special Conditions of Contract.

0J "Subcontracto/' means any natural person, private or government entity, or a

combination of the above, to whom any part of the Goods to be supplied or
execution ofany part ofthe Related Services is subcontracted bythe Supplier.

(k) Supplier" means the natural person, private or government entity, or a

combination of the above, whose bid to perform the Contract has been
accepted by the Purchaser and is named as such in the Contract Agreement.

(l) The "Council" means the Council of Scientific & Industrial Research (CStR), registered under the Societies
Registration Ad, 1860 ofthe Govt. of India having its registered office at 2, Rafi Marg, New Delhi-110001,
India.

(m)The "Purchase/' means any of the constituent Laboratory/lnstitute of the Council situated at any
designated place in India as specified in SCC.

{n) "The final destination," where applicable, means the place named in the SCC.



2,2 Contract Documents

2.2.1 Subiect to the order of precedence set forth in the Contract Agreement' all documents forming the Contract

landallDarts thereof) are intended to be correlative, complementary, and mutually explanatory' The contract

Agreement shall be read

2-3 Code of lntes tv

2.3.1 Without prejudice to and in addition to the riShts of the Pufchaser to other penal provisions as per the bid

documenlsorcontract,ifthePUrchasercomestoaconclLlsionthata(prospective)bidder/supp|ier,directly
or through an a8ent, has violated this code of integrity in competing for the contract or in execlting a contract'

the Purchaser may take appropriate measures including one or more ofthe followinS:

a) Cancellation of the relevant contract and recovery of compensation for loss incufied bY the

purchaser;

b) Forfeiture or encashment of any other security or bond relating to the procurement;

c) Recovery ofpayments including advance payments' ifany' made bythe Purchaser along with interest

thereon at the Prevailing rate'

a) Provisions in addition to abovel

1) Removal from the list of registered suppliers and banning/debarment of the bidder from

participation in future procurements of the purchaser for a period not less than one Vear;

2) In case ot antl competitive practices, information for further processing may be filed under a

signature of the Joint Secretary level officer' with the Competition Commission o{ India;

3) lnitiation ot suitable disciplinary or criminal proceedings against any individual or staff found 
'

resPonsible

2.4 JointVenture. Consortium or Association

2.4.1 lf the Supplier is a joint venture, consortium, or association' all of the parties shall be iointly and severally

IiabletothePurchaserforthefu|fiImentoftheprovisionsofthecontractandshaIldesignateonepartytoact
as a leader with authority to ornd the joint venture' consortium' or association The composition or the

constitutionofthejo.ntVenture,consortium,orassociationsha||notbea|teredwithoutthepriorconsentof
the Purchaser.

2.5 Scope of suPplv

2.5.1 The Goods and Related services to be supplied shall be as specified in chapter 4 i.e. specifications and allied

technicaldetails.

2.6 suPlliets'ResPonsibilities

2.6.1 The Supplier shall supply all the Goods and

with scope of supply clause of the Gcc,

relating to delivery and document-

Related Services included in the Scope of Supply in accordance

and the Delivery and completion Schedule, as per 6Cc clause

2.7 Contract Price

2.7.1 Prices charged bythe Supplierforthe Goodssupplied and the Related Services performed underthe Contract

shall not vary from the prices quoted by the Supplier in its bid'



2.a Copv Riqht

2.8.1 The copyright in alldrawings, documents, and other materials containing data and information furnished to
the Purchaser by the Supplier herein shall remain vested in the Supplier, or, if they are furnished to the
Purchaser directly or through the Supplier by any third party, including suppliers of materials, the copyright in

such materials shall remain vested in such third party.

2.9 Application

2.9.1 These General Conditions shall apply to the extent that they are not superseded by
provisions in other parts ofthe contract.

2.10 Standards

2.10.1 The Goods supplied and services rendered under r:his Contra(1 shall conform to the standards mentioned in

the Technical Specifications, and, when no applicable standard is mentioned, to the authoritative standard

appropriate to the Goods' coun|ry of origin and such standards shall be the laiest issued by the concerned

institution.

2.11 Use of Contract Documents and lnformation

2.11.1 The Supplier shall not, without the Purchaser's prior written consent, disclose the Contract, or any provision

thereof, or any specification, plan, drawing, pattern, sample or information furnished by or on behalf of the
Purchaser in connection therewith, to any person other than a person employed by the Supplier in
performance of the Contract. Disclosure to any such employed person shall be made in confidence and shall

extend only so far, as may be necessary for purposes of such performance.

2.11.2 The Supplier shall not, without the Purchaser's prior written consent, make use of any document Or

information enumerated above except for purposes of performing the Contract.

2.11.3 Any document, other than the Contract itself, enumerated above shall remain the property of the Purchaser

and shall be returned (in all copies) to the Purchaser on completion of the Supplier's performance under the
Contract if so required by the Purchaser.

2.12 Patent Indemnitv

2.12.1 The Supplier shall, subject to the Purchaser's compliance with GCC Sub,Clause 2.12.2 Indemnify and hold
harmless the Purchaser and its employees and officers from and against any and all suits, actions or
administrative proceedings, claims, demands, losses, damages, costs, and expenses of any nature, including
attorney's fees and expenses, which the Purchaser may suffer as a result of any infrjngement or alleged
infringement of any patent, utility model, registered design, trademark, copyright, or other intellectual
property right registered or otherwise existing at the date ofthe Contract bV reason of:

(a) the installation of the Goods by the Supplier or the lse of the Goods in Indiaj

and

(b) lhe sale in any country ol the products producect bV the Coods.

2.12.2 lf any proceedings are brought or any claim is made against the Purchaser, the Purchaser shall promptly give

the Supplier a notice thereof, and the Supplier may at its own expense and in the purchase/s name conduct
s!ch proceedings or claim and any negotiations for the settlement of any such proceedings or claim.

2.13 PertormanceSecuriw

213.1 Within 21 days of receipt of the notification of award/PO, the Supplier shall furnish performance security in



2-13.2 The proceeds of the performance security shall be payable to the Purchaser as compensation for any loss

resulting from ihe Suppliefs failure to complete its obligations under the Contract'

2.13'3ThePerformancesecuritysha||bedenominatedinIndianRupeegfortheoffersreceivedforsuppIieswithin
Indiaanddenominatedinthecurrencyofthecontractinthecaseofoffersreceivedforsupplyfromforeign
countries or in equivalent lndian Rupees in case the Performance Security is submitted by the lndian Agent'

2.13.4 In the case of imports, the Ps may be submitted either by the principal or by the lndian agent and' in the case

of purchases from indlgenous sources, the PS may be submitted by either the manufacturer or thelr

authorized dealer/bidder.

2.13.5 The Performance security shall be in one of the following forms:

(a) A Bank guarantee or srand by Letter of credit issued by a Natiomlized/scheduled bank located in

lndia or a bank located abroad in the form provided in the bidding do'{rments'

Or

{bl A Banker's cheque orAccount Payee demand draft in favourofthe purchaser'

2.13.5 The performance securitY will be discharged by the Purchaser and returned to the Supplier not later than 60

days followint the date of completion of the supplier's performance obligations' including any warranty

obligations, unless specified otherwise in Scc, without levy of any interest

2.13.7 ln the event of any contract amendment, the supplier shall, within 21 days of receipt of such amendment,

furnish the amendment to the performance security, rendering the same valid for the duration of the

contract, as amended for further period of60 days thereafter'

2.13.8 The order confirmation must be received within 14 days. However, the Purchaser has the powers to extend

the time frame for submission of order confirmation and submission of Performance Security (PS) Even after '
extension oftime, if the order confirmation /Ps are not received, the contract shall be cancelled provided

that the purchaser, on oelng satisfied that it is not a case of cartelization and the integnty of the

procurement process nas oeen maintained, maY' for cogent reasons' offer the next successful bidder an

opportunitytomatchthetinancialbidofthefirstsuccessfulbidder'andiftheofferisaccepted'awardthe
contract to the next successful bidder at the price bid of the first successful bidder'

2.13.9 Whenever, the bidder chooses to submit the Performance SecuritY in the form of Bank Guarantee' then he

shorjld advise the banker issuing the Bank Guarantee to immediately send by Registered Post (A D ) an

unstamped duplicate copy o{ the Guarantee directly to the Purchaser with a covering letter to compare

with the oriSinal BG forthe correctness, genuineness' etc'

2.14 Inspections and Tests

2.14.1 The inspections & test, training required would be as

Bidding Document relating to Specification and Allied Technical details

detailed in Chapter-4 of the

2.15 Packins

2.15.1 The Supplier shall provide such packing ofthe Goods as is required to prevent their damage or

deteriorationdurinStransittotneirfina|destinationasindicatedinthecontract.Thepackingsha|lbe
sufficient to withstand, without limitation, rough handling during transit and exposure to extreme

temperatures, salt and precipitation during transit and open storage Packing case size and weights shalltake

into consideration, where appropriate, the remoteness of the Goods' final destination and the absence of

heavy handline faciltties dt all poinis in transit'



2.15.2 The packing, marking and documentation within and outside the packages shall comply strictly with such

special requirements as shall be provided for in the Contract including additional requirements, if any,

specified in SCC and in any subsequent instructions ordered by the purchaser.

2.16 Deliverv and Documents

2.16.1 Deliveryof the Goodsand completion and related services shall be made by the supplier in accordance with
the terms specified by the Purchaser in the contract. The details of shipping and/or other documents to be

furnished by the supplier are specified in SCC.

2.16.2 The terms FOB, FCA, ClF, ClP, etc. shall be governed by the rules prescribed in the current edition of the Inco
termspublishedbythelnternationalChambersofCommerce,paris,currentlvitislncoterms2Ol0.

2.76.3

The mode of transportation shall be as specified in SCC. In case the purchaser elects to have the
transportation done through Air, then air lifting needs to be done through Air lndia only. In case Air India
does not operate in the Airport of despatch, then the bidder is free to engage the services of any other
Airlines.

2.17 h!ue!!!

2.17.1 should the purchaser elect to buy on clF/CIP basis, the Goods supplied under the Contract shall be fulty
insured against any loss or damage incidental to manufacture or acquisition, transportation, storage and
delivery in the manner specified in SCC.

217.2 where delivery of the Soods is required bythe purchaser on CIF orclP basis the suppliershall arrange and
pay for CarSo Insurance, naming the purchaser as beneficiary and initiate & pursue claims till settlement, en
the event ofany loss or damage.

2.17.3 Where delivery is on FOB or FCA basis, insurance would be the responsibility of the purchaser.

2.17.4 With a view to ensure that claims on insurance companies, if any, are lodged in time, the bidders and /or the
Indian agent shall be responsible for follow up with their principals for ascertaining the dispatch details and
informing the same to the Purchaser and he shall also liaise with the Purchaser to ascertain the arrival ofthe
consiEnment after clearance so that immediately thereafter in his presence the consignment could be
opened and the insurance claim be lod8ed, if required, wjthout any loss of time. Any delay on the part of the
bidder/lndian Agent would be viewed seriously and he shall be directly responsible for any loss sustained by
the purchaser on the event ofthe delav.

2.18 Transportation

2.18.1 Where the Supplier is required under the Contract to deliver the Goods FOg, transport of the Goods, up to
and inclLrding the point of putting the Goods on board the vessel at the specified port of loading, shall be

arranged and paid for by the Supplier, and the cost thereof shall be included in the Contract price. Where the
Supplier is req!ired under the Contract to deliver the Goods FCA, transport of the Goods and delivery into
the custody of the carrier at the place named by the Purchaser or other agreed point shall be arranged and
paid for by the Supplier, and the cost thereof shall be included in the Contract price.

2 18 2 Where the supplier is required under the contract to deliver the Goods ctF or clP, transoort of the Goods to
the po.t of destination or such other named place of destination in the purchaser,s countrv, as shall be
specified in the Contract, shall be arran8ed and paid for by the Supplier, and the cost thereof shall be
included in the Contract price.



2.18.3 In the case of supplies from within India, where the Supplier is required under the Contract to transport the

Goods to a specified destinatron rn lndia, defined as the Final Destination' iransport to such destination'

including insurance and storage, as specified in the contract, shall be arranged by the supplier, and the

related costs shall be included in the Contract Price'

2.19 lncidentalServices

2.19.1 The supplier may be required to provide any or all of the services' including training' if anY' specified in

chapter4ofTender Document

2.20 SPare Parts

2.20.1 The Supplier shall be required to provide any or all of the followinB materials' notifications' and information

pertaining to spare parts manufactured or distributed by the Supplier:

(a) Such spare parts as the Purchaser may elect to purchase from the supplier' providing that this

election shall not relieve the Supplier of any warrantY obligations under the contract; and

ln the event of termination of production of the spare parts:

(i) Advance notification to the Purchaser of the pending termination' in sufficient time to permit the

Purchaserto procure needed requirements; and

(ii) Following such termination, furnishing at no cost to the Purchaser' the blueprints' drawings and

specifications ofthe spare parts, if requested

2.21 Warrantv

2.21.1 The Supplier warrants that all theGoodsare new' unused' and ofthe most recent or current models' and.

thatthey incorporate all recent improvements in design and materials' unless provided otherwise in the

Contract.

'2.21.2 The Supplier further warrants that the Goods shall be free from defects arising from any act or omissron of

the Supplier or arising from design, materials' and workmanship' under normal use in the conditions

PrevailinB in India.

2.21.3 Unless otherwise specitied in the SCC, the warranty shall remain valid for Twelve (12) months after the

Goods, or any portion thereof as the case may be' have been delivered to and accepted at the final

destination inclicated in the Scc, or for Eighteen (18) months after the date of shipment from the port or

place of loading in the country of origin, whichever period concludes earlier'

2.21.4 fhe Purchaser shall give notice to the Supplier stating the nature of anv such defects together with all

available evidence thereof, promptly following the discovery thereof The Purchaser shall afford all

reasonable opportunity for the Supplier to inspect such defects'

2.21.5 Upon receipt of such notice, the Supplier shall' within a reasonable period of hme' erpeditiouslY repair or

replace the defective Goods or parts thereof, at no cost to the Purchaser'

2.21.6 lf having been notified, the Supplier fails to remedy the defect within a reasonable period of time; the

Purchaser may proceed to take within a reasonable period such remedial action as may be necessary' at the

SuoDlier's risk and expense and without prejudice to any other rights which the Purchaser maY have against

the SuPPlier under the Contract

2.21.7 Goods requiring warranty replacements must be replaced on free ofcost basis io the purchaser'

(b)



2.22 Terms of Pavment

2.22.1 The method and conditions of payment io be made to the Supplier under this Contract shall be as specified in

the SCC.

2.22.2 The Supplier's request(s) for payment shall be made to the Purchaser in writing, accompanied by an invoice
describing, as appropriate, the Goods delivered and the Services performed, and by documents, submitted
pursuant to Delivery and document Clause of the GCC and upon fulfillment of other obligations stipulated in

the contract.

2.22.3 Payments shall be made promptly by the Purchaser but in no case later than thirty (30) days after submission

of the invoice or claim by the Supplier. While claiming the payment, the supplier should certify in the
bill/invoice that the payment being claimed strictly in terms of the contract and all obligations on the part of
the supplier for claiming the payment have been fulfilled as required under the contract.

2.22.4 Payment shall be made in currency as indicated in the contract.

2.23 Chanee Orders and Contract Amendments

2.23.1 The Purchaser may at any time, by written order given to the Supplier pursuant to Clause on Notjces of the
GCC make changeswithin thegeneralscope ofthe Contract in anyone or more ofthe following:

(a) Increase or decrease in the quantity required, exercise of quantity opinion clausej

(b) Changes in schedule ofdeliveries and terms ofdelivery;

(cJ The changes in inspection arrangements;

{d) Changes in terms of payments and statutory levies;

(e) Changes due to any other situation not anticipated;

2.23.2 No changes in the price quoted shall be permitted after the purchase order has been issued except on

account of statutory variations.

2.23.3 No variation or modification in the terms of the contract shall be made except by written amendment signed

by the parties.

2.24 Assiqnment

2.24.1 The Supplier shall not assign, inwhole or in part, its obligations to perform underthe Contract, except with
the Purchaser's prior written consent.

2.25 Subcontractg

2.25.1 The Supplier shall notify the Purchaser in writing of all subcontracts awarded under this Contract if not
already specified in the bid. Such notification, in the original bid or later, shall not relieve the Supplier from
any liability or dltaes or obligation under the contract.

2.26 Extension oflime.

2.26.1 DeliveryoftheGoodsandperformanceoftheServicesshall be made by the Supplier in accordance with the
time schedule specified by the Purchaser.

2.26.2 lf at anytime during performance ofthe Contract, the Supplier or its sub-contracto(s) should encounter
conditions impeding timely delivery of the Goods and performance of Services, the Supplier shall promptly



practicable after receipt ofthe Supplier's notice, the Purchaser shallevaluate the situation and may at its

discretion, extend the Supplier,s time for performance with or without liquidated damages, in which case the

extension shall be ratified bythe parties by amendment ofthe Contract

2.26.3 Except as provided under the Force Majeure clause of the Gcc, a delay by the supplier in the performance of

its delivery obtigations shall render the supplier liable to the imposition of liquidated damages pursuant lo

liquidated damages Clause of the GCC unless an extension of time is agreed upon pursuant to above clause

without the application of penaltY clause

2.27 LiouidatedDamages

2.27.1 Subject to GCC Clause on Force Majeure, if the Supplier fails to deliver any or alt of the Goods or to perform

the services within the peraod(sl specified in the Contract, the Purchaser shall, without prejudice to its other

remedies under the contract, deouct from the Contract Price, as penalty, a sum equivalent to the percentage

specified in SCC of the delivered price of the delayed Goods or unperformed Services or contract value In

case the delivered price of the delayed goods or unperformed services cannot be ascertained from the

contract, for each week or part thereof of delay until actual delivery or performance' up to a maximum

deduction ot the Percentage specified in SCC Once the maximum is reached' the Purchaser may consider

termination ot the contract pursuant to GCC Clause on Termination for Default

2.28 Termination tor Default

2.28.1 The Purchaser may, without prejudice to any other remedy for breach of contract' by written notice of

default sent to the Supplier, terminate the Contract in whole or part

(a) lf the Supplier fails to deliver any or all of the Goods within the period(s) specified in the contract' or

wifhin any extension thereofgranted by the Purchaser pursuant to Gcc Clause on Extension ofTime;

or.
ib) lfthe Supplierfailsto perform any other obligation(s) underthe Contrad

(c) lf the Supplier, in the ludgment of the Purchaser has engaged in corrupt or fraudulent or collusive or

coercive practices etc as defined in 6cc clause and ITB clause on code of integrity in competing for or

in exe(uting the Contract

2.2g.2 In the event the purchaser terminates the contract in whole or in part, he mav take recourse to any one or

more of the following action:

{al l-he Performance Security is to be forfeited;

(b) The purchaser may procure, upon such terms and in such manner as it deems appropr'ate' stores

simiIartothoseundellvered,andthesuppliershaIlbeIiab|eforallavaiIab|eactionsagainstitinterms
of thd contract

(c) However, the supplier shall continue to perform the contract to the extent not terminated

2.29 Force Maieure

2.29.1 Notwithstanding the provrslons of GcC claLrses relating to extension of time' Liquidated damages and

Termination for Default the Supplier shall not be liable for forfeiture of its performance security, liquidated

damages or termination lor default, if and to the extent that' its delay in performance or other failure to

perform its obliSations under the Contract is the result of an event of Force Maieure'

2.29.2ForpurposesofthisClause,"l-orceMajeure"meansaneventorsituationbevondthecontroloftheSupplier
that is nct foreseeabte, is unavoidable, and its origin is not due to negliSence or lack o{ care on the part of

the Supplier. Such events may include, but not be limited to' acts of the Purchaser in its sovereign capacity'

u,5.c ^r .aw^1,'ri^n< firPs floods eDidemics quarantine restrictions' and freight embargoes



2.29.3 lf a Force Majeure situation arises, the Supplier shall promptly notify the purchaser in writing of such

conditions and the cause thereof within 21 days of its occurrence. Unless otherwise directed by the
Purchaser in writinS, the Supplier shall continue io pedorm its obligations under the Contract as far as is reasonably
practical, and shall seek all reasonable alternative means ior perlormance noi prevented by the Force Majeure event.

2.29.4 lf the performance in whole or in part or any obligations under the contract is prevented or delayed by any

reason of Force Majeure for a period exceeding 60 days, either party may at its option terminate the contract
without anv financial repercussions on either side.

2.30 Termination for Insolvencv

2-30.1 The Purchaser may at any time terminate the Contract by giving written notice to the Supplier, if the Supplier
becomes bankrupt or otherwise insolvent. In this event, termination will be without compensation to the
Supplier, provided that such termination will not prejudice or affect any right of action or remedy, which has

accrued or will accrue thereafter to the Purchaser.

2.31 Termination for Convenience

2.31.1 The Purchaser, by written notice sent to the Supp!ier, may terminate the Contract, in whole or in part, at anV

time. The notice of termination shall specify that tefmination is for the Purchaser's convenience, the extent
to which performance of the Supplier under the Contract is terminated, and the date upon which such

termination becomes effective.

2.31.2 The Goods that are complete and ready for shipment within 30 days after the Supplier's receipt of noti€e of
termination shall be accepted by the Purchaser at the Contract terms and prices. For the remaining Goods,
lhe Purchaser may eleLt'

(a) To have any portion completed and delivered at the Contract terms and prices; and/or
(b) To cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplier an agreed amount for partially completed

and for materials and parts previously procured by the Supplier.
2.32 Settlement of Disputes

2.32.1 The Purchaser and the supplier shall make every effort to resolve amicably by direct
informal negotiation any disagreement or dispute arising between them under or in

connection with the Contract,

2.32.2 lf, after twenty-one (21) days, the parties have failed to resolve their dispute or difference by such mutual
consultation, then either the Purchaser or the Supplier may give notice to the other party of its intention to
commence arbitration, as hereinafter provided, as to the matter in dispute, and no arbitration in respect of
this matter may be commenced unless such notice is given. Any d;spute or difference in respect of which a

notice of intention to commence arbitration has been given in accordance with this Clause shall be finally
settled by arbitration. Arbitration may be commenced prior to or after delivery of the Goods under the
Contract.

coods

2.32.3 The dispute settlement
under:

mechanism/arbitration proceedings shall be concluded

(a) lf any dispute or difference arises between the Purchaser and a domestic supplier relating to any matter
arising out of or connected with this agreement, such disputes or difference shall be settled in
accordance with the Indian Arbitration & Concjliation Act, 1996, the rules there under and any statutory
modifications or re-enactments thereof shall apply to the arbitration proceedings. The dispute shall be
referred to the Delhi InternationalArbitration Centre (DIAC), Delhi High Court, New Delhi. The award of
the arbitrator so appointed shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties to this order.



supplier then the dispute snall be settled in accordance with provisions of UNCITRAL (United Nations

Commission on Internatio na I Trade Law) Arbitration Rules

2.32.4

The venue of the arbitration shall be the place from where the purchase order or contract is issued'

2.32.5 Not with standing, any reference to arbitration herein'

(a) The parties shall contrnue to perform their respective obligations under the Contract unless they

otherwise agree; and

(b) the Purchaser shall pay the Supplier any monies due the Supplier'

2.33 GoverninELanquage

2.33.1 The contract shall be written in tnSlish language which shallgovern its interpretation All correspondence

and otherdocuments pertajningto the Contract, which are exchanged bythe parties' shall bewritteninthe English

language only.

2.34 APPlicable Law

2.34.1 The Contract shall beinterpretedinaccordancewiththelawsoftheUnionoflndiaand all disputes shall be

subjectto place ofjurisdiction as specified inscc'

2,35 Notices

2.35.1 Any notice Siven by one pany to the other pursuant to this contract/order shall be sent to the other party in

writing or by cable, telex, FAX, e-mail or and confirmed in writing to the other party's address specified in the

scc.

2.35.2 A notice shall be effective when delivered or on the notice's effective date' whichever is later'

2.36 Taxes and Duties

2.36.1 For goods manufactured outside India, the Supplier shall be entirely responsible for all taxes' stamp duties'

license fees, and other such levies imposed outside India'

2.36.2 For goods Manufactured within India, the Supplier shall be entirely responsible for alltaxes' duties' l'cense

fees, etc, incurred till its final manufacture/production

2.36.3 lf any tax exemptions, reductrons, allowances or privileges may be available to the Supplier in India' the

purchaser shall make its best efforts to enable the supplier to benefit from any such tax savings to the

maximum allowable extent,

2.36.4 All payments due under the contract shall be paid after deduction of statutory

levies (at source)(like lT, etc ) wherever applicable

2.36.5 Customs Duty - lf the suppty ls from abroad this lnstitute is permitted to import goods as per notification

No.51/96 {ustoms and pay a concessional duty up to 5% as per notifi'ation 24/2002 - Customs on all

rmpofts.

2.37 Rightto use Defective Goods

2.37.1 lf after delivery, acceptance and installation and within the guarantee and warranty period' the operation or

use ofthe goods proves to be unsatisfactory' the Purchaser shall have the right to continue to operate or use

such goods until rectitications of defects, errors or omissions by repair or bV paatial or complete replacement

is made withoLlt interfering with the Purchaser's operation'



2.38 Protection aqainst Damaqe

2.38.1 The system shall not be prone to damage during power failures and trip outs. The normal voltage and

frequencv conditions available at site as under:

(a) Voltage 230 volts - Single phase/ 415 V 3 phase (+ 10%)

(b) Frequency 50 Hz.

2.39 Site preparation and installation

2.39.1 The Purchaser is solely responsible for the construction of the equipment sites in compliance with the
technical and environmental specifications defined by the Supplier. The Purchaser will designate the
installation sites before the scheduled installation date to allow the Supplier to perform a site inspection to
verifi/ the appropriateness ofthe sites before the installation ofthe Equipment, ifrequired. The suppliershall
inform the purchaser about the site preparation, if any, needed for installation, of the goods at the
purchase/s site immediately after notification of awa rd/co ntract.

2.4O lmport and Export licenses

2.40.1 lf the ordered materials are covered under restricted category of EXIM policy in India the Vendor / ABent may
intimate such information for obtaining necessary, license in India.

2 40.2 If the ordered equipment is subject to Vendor procuring an export license from the designated government
agency / country from where the goods are shipped / sold, the vendor has to mention the name, address of
the Sovernment agency / authority. The vendor must also mention the time period within which the license

will be granted in normal course.

2.41 Risk Purchase Clause

2.41.1 lf the supplier fails to deliver the goods within the maximum delivery period specified in the contract or
Purchase Order, the purchaser may procure, upon such terms and in such a manner as it deems appropriate,
Goods or Services similar to those undelivered and the Supplier shall be liable to the purchaser for anV excess

costs incurred for such similar goods or services.

2.42 Option Clause

2.42.7 fhe Purchaser reserves the right to increase or decrease the quantity of the required goods up to 25%

(Twenty'Five) per cent at any time, till final delivery date (or the extended delivery date of the contract), by
giving reasonable notice even though the quantity ordered initially has been supplied in full before the last

date ofthe delivery period (orthe extended delivery period)

2.43 Inteedw Pact

2.43.1 The sCC shall specify whethef there is a need to enter into a separate Integrity pact or not.

2.43.2 The namesand contact details of the Independent External Monitors (lEM) on the event of the need of lp is

as detailed in the scc.

2.44 Order Acreptance

2.44.1 The successful bidder sho!ld submit Order acceptance within 14 days from the date of issue oforder/signing
of contract, failing which it shall be presumed ihat the vendor is not interested and his bid security is liable to



SPEqIAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT {SCC

The following Special Conditions of Coni|act (SCC) shall supplement and / or amend ihe General Condilions of Contract (GCC)

Wheneu"r tt'ire is a mnlict, the provisions hercin shall prevail ovet those in ihe GCC

The Supplier is:

DHR Holding India Pvt. Ltd ,D8-11, Ground Floor, BhumiWorld Industrial Park, Mumbai Nashik

Hishway, oPP. Tata Amantra,Pi las, Bhiwandi-421302

The Manufacturer as:

M/s. leica Mikrosysteme Veltrieb GmbH Germd

Final Destinationi
, Burmamines, la[:!gl!!I:!q!q!/!!I!!!!f! lIlECSIR-Natidnal Metallurgical Labora

oiEt Ackno*l"dg"ment/conf irmation:
within 14 days from the date of purchase order indicat'ng

mentioned in the purchase order including the value of theThe order confirrnation should be receiveo

detailed specifications of the equipmenl as

purchase order/equiPment.

Delivery:

The delivery of the Goods shall

73.01.2022,

be within 6-8 weeks from the date of issue of Purchase Order i e'

Except as provided under the Force Majeure clause' a delay by the Supplier in the performance of its

de|iveryobIigationssha||renderthesupp|ierIiab|etotheimpositionofpena|typursuanttoPena|ty
Clause unless an extension of time is agreed upon pursuant to above clause without the application of

penalty clause.
will not be accepted.

ft'".o.l*.v of origin of the Goods is GERMANY

i[li6n o{ shipm"nt of the Goods i5lNDlA



@tablish quality €f th€ preds€t, The testine
@i€+

scc 15 Lstallatioir€ef,sissieii€€+

Install€tien eemmissiening& €re€ti€Hl i5 t€ be dere by FxBert & Trained En€ine€{s ef by rupplier in
r€uble free a{rd app

installatien +nd eperation msst be €leafly indkated in advan€e,

€€mmis5isdn8 te be €empleted within 10 days frem the re€eipt ef goods in this lnst*ste,

all
al'€ be tl^e resBens ieF,

scc 16 Inspection and Tests
The Inspection tests priorto shipment ofgoods and

After the goods are manufactured and assembled,
out at the Supplier's plant by the Supplier prior
conformity with the technical specitications.

at final acceptance at buyerc site.

Manufacturers Test Certificate with data sheet shall be issued to the effect and submit alons with
delivery documents.

The acceptance test will be conducted by the Purchaser, their consultant or other such person
nominated by the Purchaser at its option after the equipment is installed at purchaser,s site in the
presence of supplie/s representatives. The acceptance will involve trouble free operatjon. There shall
not be any additional char8es for carrying out acceptance test. No malfunction, partial or complete
failure of any part of the equipment is expected to occur. The Supplier shall maintain necessary log in
respect of the result of the test to establish to the entire satisfaction of the purchaser, the successful
completion of the test specified. ln the event of the ordered jtem failing to pass the acceptance test, a
period not exceeding two weeks will be given to rectify the defects and clear the acceptance test, failjng
which, the Purchaser reserve the right to get the equipment replaced by the Suppljer at no extra cost to
the Purchaser. Successful conduct and conclusion of the acceptance test for the installed goods and
equipment shall also be the responsibility and at the cost of the Suppljer.

Before the goods and equjpment are taken over by the Purchaser, the Supplier shall supply operation
and maintenance Manuals together with Drawings of the goods and equjpment built. These shall be in
such details as will enable the Purchase to operate, maintain, adj!st and repajr all parts of the works as
stated in the specifications. The Manuals and Drawings shall be in the ruling language (tnglish) and in
such form and numbers as stated in the Contract. Unless and otherwise agreed, the goods and
equipment shall not be considered to be completed for the purposes of taking over until such Manuals
and Drawing have been supplied to the Purchaser.

On successful completion of acceptability test, receipt of deliverables, etc. and after the purchaser is
satisfied with the working of the equipment, the acceptance certificate signed by the Supplier and the
representative of the Purchaser will be issued. The date on which such certificate is sisned shall be
deemed to be the date of successfulcommissioning ofthe equipment.

inspection and testing of the goods shall be carried
to shipment to check whether the goods are in

sCC 17 Afif,rra+++aintena n€e Centract PUCABIE)

In €ase eslR Natienal Met€llll{gk+l tabera;ery, Bsrmarfines, Jamsh€dpllF 8310e7, Jharkhand reqskes
@sed 6n th€ AM€ qsete re€eived from M/s

scc 18 Packing: The marking and documentation within and outside the packages shall be:

a. Each package should have a packing list within it detailin8 the part No.(s), description,
ouantitv etc.



t-Cide e"cL lacGcei* c."tratt N; , the name and address of the purchaser and the final

"x" is the total No of

indication/label/stickers

destination should be indicated on all sides and top'

c. Each package should be marked as 7/x,2/x,3/x " x/x' wnere

packages contained in the consignment

d. All the sides and top of each package should carry an appropriate

indicatins the precagltg!! Iq!q!q!q!11!il!,!9!qli49lq
sCC 19 Shipping and other Documents

Details of Shipping and other Documents to be furnished by the Supplier are

(i) For Goods manufactured within lndia

Within 24 hours of dispatch, the supplrer

dispatch and also supply following documents Dy

FAX:

(aiTwo copies of Supplier's Invoice indicatinS, inter o/io description and specification of the

goods, quantity, unit price, totalvalue;

(b)Packing list;

(c)Certificate of country of origin;

(d)lnsurance certificate, if required under the contract;

(e)Railway receipt/Consignment note;

(f)Manufacturer's guarantee certificate and in-house inspection certificate;

(g) Inspection certificate issued by purchaser's inspector' if any and

(h) Any other document(s) as and when required in termsofthe contract'

Note:
fii" no."n.t"tur" used for the item description in the invoi€€s(s)' packing lis(t and the delivery

""i"irt "rl. 
,norfO O" identical to that used in ihe contract The dispatch particulars including the name

ofthetransportershould also be mentioned in the Invoice(sl

2. The above documents should be received by the Purchaser before arrival of the Goods and if not

received, the Supplier will be responsible for any consequent expenses

(ii) For Goods manufactured abroad

Within24hoursofdispatch,thesuppliersha||notifythepurchaserthecompletedetai|sof
dispatch and also supply following documents by Registered Post/courier and copies thereof bY FAX:

(a)Two copies of supplier's Invoice Siving full details of the goods includinB quantitv' value' etc ;

(b) Packing list;

(c) Certificate of country oforigin;

(di Manufacturer's guarantee and lnspection certificate;

(e) lnspection certificate issued by the Purchaser's Inspector' if any;

(f) Insurance Certificate, if requked under the contract;

(g) Name of the Vessel/carrier;

(h) Bill of Lading/Airway Bill;

{i) Port of Loading;

lj) Date of ShiPment;
f...n,rl ^f od.d< and

shall notify the purchaser the complete details of

registered post / speed post and copies thereof bY



(l) Any other document(s) as and when required in terms of the contract.

Note:

1.The nomenclature used for the item description in the invoices(s), packing list(s) and the delivery
note(s) etc. should be identical to that used in the contract. The dispatch particularg including the name
of
the transporter should also be mentioned in the Invoice(s).
2. The above documents should be received by the Purchaser before arrival of the Goods and, if not
received, the Supplier will be responsible for any consequent expenses.

sCC 20 Mode of desoatch
By Road. All charges for Transportation are included in Purchase Order value.

scc 21 tnsurance
The Insurance in respect of Boods to cover all risks upto final destination shall be borne by M/s. DHR
Holding India Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai at its own costs as the Purchase Order is on F.O.R- NML lamshedpur
basis. All charges for Insurance are included in Purchase Order value.

scc 22

The S{pplieF!,"arrants that all th€ 6eed- are new, snused, a

and that-t+ley in€erpor ided etherw;se
i
frem any a€t €r efiissien ef the Supplief 6r aris:ng frem design, material.ril+d-*€+kFnif€+ €d€t
ngrmal u5€ in the eenditisns prevaili{rg in India,

et|e+ee+-€€r+!+€S€1$iv€ rd€+ra€+ F+u9:,,,,,, yearr extended warra{}ty f{em the date ef€empktion ef
installatie n a n d €6mrIis.i€]1iF€-of the eq s ipme nt t this Institute { fs r€hase d,
The gsier shallp{€rrBtly netify th€ Sspplier in lrriting e{ any €laims arising under this \rarranty,

Upon {€€€ipt ef su€h neti€e, the Supplier shall-witfin 2+ days, repair er replaee the defe€tive €€eds er
r's 

'ite 
i€ NMt premises, The

@time 6f thei{ -eplaeement, Ne €l€ifi
vhatsoeve{ shallJie en the &tyer fer the replaeed parts/e€€ds t$€r€e+€r€n thii a€€esot,

The p€{ied fer e€rre€tlen ef d€fe€ts in the warranty F€ried i.+4+ay+
lf the Ssppl;€r having been oetif;ed fails te remedy the defe€ts within 21 days, th€ gsyer may preeeed
to tak€ sueh remed.ial €€ti€i a

pr€judiee t€ anr/ ether rights whkh the B{ryer ma.y' have agains+.he Supplier under the erder,
scc 23 Pavment:

The payment shall be made in Indian Rupees, as follows:

( i.e- |NR ,,,,,,.". shd
r€€ei in 5e€ elause
+e++eed€+€€€ss€$+

F} en Aeeeptan€e: T

@date 6f the a€€€ptan€e €ertifi€ate issued by the
Ps+€ha5er-rbje€++€ bmissien €f per rm

Th€ ferferman€e s€€u{itf6f 199'0 (Ten per€ent} ef va.tue ef pur€hase erder sheuld be !alid till 6e {Sixty}
d€ys beyend the dat€ ef expir/ ef Warranty feried plss extended warranty (if appli€alre,,
{WNI€HEVER]S{IPHCA9Iq

OR
(wl4lcl{EvESts4PPu€A8tE)

Hrh.lra.l naf.anr tralnoll ^{ +ho a^h}r..+ Dri.6 ^f a^



@ymentwi||bemadebyePaymentmode,i.e.RTGSon|y
ai'er re."ipt ot ite.s in;ood condition in our stores and its proper installation ald,-1t't:':"-:,t-t::
user and {wherever appiicable). Part supplies should be avoided at any cost' lf due to unavoidable

reasons part supply is made, bill will only be processed for payment after completion of the

,rppfV/inrt"ff.tionT*.missioning as the case may be Bitts lor portidl supply should not be ruised'

eii, ."" 
""lv 

be raised after completion of the entire supply. The duly signed invoices should be

submitted in fnptrtate with pre-receipted revenue stamp (Revenue Stamp required for all invoices of

.or" ,f,"n *r. S,OOO OO). fne RTGS details should be indicated as per the RTGS format enclosed Out

f,rranur" o,a"|. nr.f"i must be qr.roted on your Invoice Overwriting /Cutting should be avoided on

invoices. Submitting wrong Invorces or invoices without revenue stamps might result in delay of

oavment,
Note:
All ;avments due under the Contract shall be paid after deduction of statutory levies at source (like

EslC, Income Tax, GsTTDs g!!,).,n!9l9y9Efq!!!9!!
Liquidated Damages :

Subject to the operation of force majeure, time of delivery and acceptance is the essence of this order'

ft'" supptie, st'ait arrange to ship the consi8nment within 6-8 weeks from the date of issue ot Purchase

Order i.e. 13.01.2022 unlessan extenslon is Sranted bya mutual agreement Asth€sole and exclusive

remedy for delay in shipment beyond the agreed upon shipment date' the supplier shall pay to the

buyer iiquidated damages at o 5% per week or part of a week towards late delivery and towards delaY

in instatLtion, commisiioning, erection & training. The maximum amount of liquidated damages shall

be 10%. Instailation & commissioning to be completed within 10 days from the receipt of goods in this

Institute. The liquidated damages shall be levied on the delivered price of the delayed Goods or

unperformed Services or contract value

scc 24

scc 25

The manua15 and drawings 5hall be in th€ rsling language (English)'

scc 26

improvement notice etc

Notice of lmprovement
On a continuing basis, the supplier shall inform the buyer the time to time improvement in respect of

J" "ouio.uni. 
Such information shall be accompanied by technical newsletter' reliabilitY

Force Maieure
Notwithsianding the provisions relating to extension of time and penalty the Supplier shall not be liable

fo, forfeitrr" oiit, performance security or liquidated damages' if and to the extent that' its delaY in

p-"*o|.rn"nl" o|. otn"|. tailure to perform its obligations under the Contract is the result of an event of

Force Maieure.

For ourposes of this clause, "Force Majeure" means an event or Situation

<"n^li.r thAi is not foreseeable, is unavoidable, and its origin is not due to r
beyond the control of the

liqence or lack of care on



the part of the Supplier. Such events may include, but not be limited to, acts of the Purchaser in its
sovereign capacity/ wars or revolutions, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, and freight
emoargoes.
lf a Force Majeure situation arises, the Supplier shall promptly notify the Purchaser in writing of such
conditions and the cause thereof within 21 days of its occurrence. Unless otherwise directed by the
P!rchaser in writing, the Supplier shall continue to perform its obligations under the Contract as far as is
reasonably practical, and shall seek all reasonable alternative means for performance not prevented by
the Force Majeure event.

lf the performance in whole or in part or any obligations under the contract is prevented or delayed by
any reason offorce majeure for a period exceeding 50 days, either party may at its option terminate the
contract without anV financial repercussions on either side.

scc 29 Settlement of Disoutes
The Purchaser and the supplier shall make every effort to resolve amicably by direct informal
negotiation any disagreement or dispute arising between them under or in connection with the
Contract.

lf, after twenty-one (21) days, the parties have failed to resolve their dispute or difference by such
mutual consultation, then either the Purchaser or the Supplier may give notice to the other party of its
antention to commence arbitratjon, as hereinafter provided, as to the matter in dispute, and no
arbitration in respect of this matter may be commenced unless such notice is given. Any dispute or
difference in respect of which a notice of intention to commence arbitration has been given in
accordance with this Clause shall be finally settled by arbitration. Arbitration may be commenced prior
to or after delivery of the Goods under the Contract.

The dispute settlement mechanism/arbitration proceedings shall be concluded as under:

(a) lf any dispute or difference arises between the purchaser and a domestic supplier relating to any
matter arisinB out of or connected with this agreement, such disputes or difference shall be settled jn
accordance with the Indian Arbitration & Conciliation Act, 1996, the rules there under and any statutory
modifications or re-enactments thereof shall apply to the arbjtratjon proceedings. The dispute shall be
referred to the Delhi lnternationalArbitration Centre (DtAC), Delhi High Court, New Delhi. The award of
the arbitrator so appointed shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties to this order.

{b} In the ease e{ a dispste between th€ psr€ha5er and a Foreign &rppli€r, the dispste shall b€ settl€d
by arbitratien in a€€erdan€e wigr previsien ef sub €hus€ (a) abeve, But if thig i6, +e* a€€eptable te the

ited Nations
@ionRBles,

The venue of the arbitration shall be the place from where the purchase order or contract is
issued.
Notwithstanding any reference to arbitration herein,
a) The parties shall continue to perform their respective obligations under the Contract unless they
otherwise agree; and
b) The Purchaser shall pay the Supplier any monies due the Supplier.

scc 30 Supplie/s Integritv

Ihe Supplier as responsible for and obliged to conduct all contracted activities in accordance with the
contract usinB state of the art methods and economic principles and exercising all means available to
achieve the performance specified in the contract.

scc 31 Integrity Pact
The Integrity pacJ is not to be signed.

scc 32 Termination for Default
The Buyer may, without prejudice to any other remedy for breach of contract, by wrjtten notice of
default sent to the Supplier, terminate the Purchase Order / Contract in whole or part



ora-"r, or *itnin any 
""tension 

thereofgranted by the Buyer'

b) lfthe Supplierfails to perform any other obligation(s) underthe Purchase Order'

.i iiit'" S"ppfi"r, i" ,f,e judgment of the Buyer has engaged in corrupt or fraudulent or collusive or

coercive competing for or in executing the Purchase Order /Contact

In the event the Buyer terminates the contract in whole or in part, he may take recourse to any one or

more of the following actaon:

a)The Performance Security is to be forfeited

b) The Buyer may procure, upon sucn rerms and in such manner as it deems appropriate stores similar

to tio." una"tiu"r"a, und the supplier shall be liable for all available actions against it in terms of the

contract,
However, the supplier shall continue to perform the contract to the extent not terminated'

Applicable Laws

The Contract shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the t'Jnion of India and all disputes shall

be subiect to the iurisdiction of JamshedPur, lndia.

\? . ol->2-
(R. Raju)

so (s&P)

1- Form of No Claim.

2. Performance Bank Gua€ntee



FORM OF NO CLAIM CERTIFICATE
(On company lelter head)

To,

Name & Address of CSIR Labs/lnstls

Allenlion:

NO CLAIM CERTiFICATE

Sub: Conbact Agreement no. .........-..-...-.........dated ..-......... for the supply of

We have received lhe sum of Rs,
selllemert of all the paymenls

;;;;il;;il;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;,;#i:1,*i:;ffffi:lHl,Ii""3*ifli;',ili1;i",ffi;L[".T:il
d€scription, on any accounl, against afore said conlract agreement oxecuted by us. We further declare unequivocally, that with this
payment, we have received all the amounts payable to us, and have no dispute of any desqiption whalsoever. regarding the
amounls u/orked out as payable to us and recejved by us, and that we shall continue to be bound by the tems and conditions ofthe
conlract agreement, as regads performance of the contlacl.

Yours failhtull)

Signatures of Supplier or
Officer auihodsed to sign the contract documentd

on behalf of lhe supplier
(company stanp)

Dale:



PERFORMANCE SECURITY FORM

MODEL BANK GUARANTEE FORMAT FOR PERFORMANCE SECURITY

wHEREAS ....... ..........
puGuance of conlracl No

ihe supplieo (hereinafter called "the suppliei) has underlaken, n
dated ......... .........1o supply (description ofgoods and services)

(name and addrcss of

(herein affer called 'the contracf)
)ilro wgi"Ens ,tt,"" oeen sliputated by you in the said contfact that rhe supptier sha lurnish you with a bank guarantee by a

scheduledcommelcia|bankrccognizedbyyouforlhesumspecified|hercinassecurilyforcompliancewithilsob|igaljonsin
accordance with the cont|acti

ANDWHEREASwe have agfeed to give the supplier such a bank guarantee;

NowTHEREFoREwehelebyaiilmthatweareguarantorsandresponsib|etoyou'onbehalfofthesupp|iel'Uploatotalol
..... (amount or the guarantee in words and iigures), and we undetuke to pay you, upon your ll$t wrjtten

demanddec|aringthesupp|ierlobeindeiauttunde|theconiraclandwithoutcavi|orargument.anysumolsumswithinthe|imi|sof
Lrou"t "f 

gu"rint""l as aforcsaid without your needing to prove or to show grounds or reasons for vour demand or the sum

Vi" fr"i"Uy*"1u.rt" n"""ssity ofyour demanding the said debt from the supplier before pfeseniing uswith the demand'

we turlher agree lhat no change of addilon ro o;othef moditication of the terms of the contract to be perfomed there under or of

any of the contract documents whrch may De made between you and ihe supplier shall in any wav telease us fiom any liability under

this guaEntee and we hercbywaive nolice oiany such change' addition or modification

This-ouaEntee shall be valid unlil ihe " day oi ' 20 " '

(Sign;lore ofthe aulho zed oficet ofthe Bank)

Name and designation ofthe officet

Seal. Name & Address ofthe lssuing B€nch ofthe Bank

f Bank Guarantee' then he should

advi€e the banker issuing the Bank Guarantee to immediatelv sencl bv Resistered 
"T'.,(ool 1]."iiYll'.I

Orpfi"J 
"opy "f 

tf," O;rantee directly to the Purchaser with a covering letter to compare with the originel BG for the

corectness, genuineness, erc'


